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Conferences, Forums, and Workshops:

2018 QSEN International Forum

The QSEN International Forum is THE conference for nurses in academia and practice who want to improve the quality of healthcare across the continuum of care.

The conference objectives are to:

1. Share innovations or research in teaching strategies or curricular design that enhance QSEN competency integration in academic and/or practice settings.
2. Share innovations or research that demonstrates evidence of behavior change or system
change supported by underlying quality and safety competencies.

We are calling for abstracts for presentations or posters that describe innovative projects or research related to healthcare education or practice focused on quality and safety. This year we are particularly interested projects related to teaching, implementing, and sustaining evidence based practice.

Abstracts can be submitted from **October 31, 2017 to December 31, 2017**. Please note that the abstract is limited to 350 words.

**Please plan on joining us in Bonita Springs, Florida May 30 – June 1, 2018.**

2018 QSEN Forum
May 30-June 1 | Bonita Springs, FL

2018 Conference Theme: Evidence-Based Practice.

Join your peers at....

The 2018 Academy for Emerging Leaders in Patient Safety Sessions!

Applications Due: January 15, 2018

You must be the change you wish to see in the world...

Mahatma Gandhi
Teaching Strategies:

Peer reviewed teaching strategies are available on the QSEN website. Consider submitting your teaching strategy for publication on our website. We now offer coaching for all teaching strategy submissions.

Don't delay, submit today!!

Publications & Resources:

Check Out

AHRQ Resource

Patient Safety Network (PSNet) Resources

International Safety Resource

WHO Collaborating Centre for Nursing Human Resources Development and Patient Safety

University of Miami School of Nursing and Health Studies
Maria Padron, Project Manager
QSEN Community:

2017 American Academy of Nursing Living Legends

QSEN Community Linda Cronenwett, founder of QSEN is featured on the 2017 American Academy of Nursing Living Legends.

Watch Linda Cronenwett receive the American Academy of Nursing Living Legand Award.

Video: https://youtu.be/_XJh7AmEhBg

Take a look at Bette Gardner, founder of Friday Night in the ER Game, on page 10 and KT Waxman on page 30.